Special
times
require a
Special place

Parties are a Depot tradition.
There’s a real sense of pride and
wonder at the sheer number of
memorable celebrations we’ve
hosted and what a joy it’s been
to help mark such occasions.
Naturally, there’s always a certain
pressure to get things ‘spot on’ for
any special event, which, without
sounding too immodest, we do.

The Depot is rather privileged to enjoy wonderful river views
and can be used either exclusively – up to 120 seated – or
as individual rooms, semi-privately.
One of the great things about The Depot is the versatility of
the layout - you can dine in one area, drink and dance in
another, or chill out somewhere else. The atmospherics are
very special and contribute hugely to any event.
The Sunset Room comfortably seats 50 people or provides
entertainment space for 80 guests standing, perhaps with a
buffet or canapés. French doors lead out to our pretty terrace
and cobbled Tideway Yard, ideal for summer gatherings.
The Sunset Conservatory and adjoining Middle Conservatory
are perfect for seated parties of up to 22 diners in each, offering
stunning vistas of the river and Chiswick Bridge.
The River Bar & Lounge seats 30 people, also with room
to stand. It’s the perfect spot for an informal drinks party
with its grand French windows overlooking the riverbank
and surrounds.
If you have a large number, we’re more than happy for you to take exclusive
use of the entire restaurant and terrace with provisions for a small marquee
in the cobbled yard – perfect for large corporate events or weddings.

A romantic river setting
for the most romantic day
of your life...

Menu ideas
Serrano ham with soft boiled egg, French beans, pork crackling & sherry vinaigrette
Crispy aromatic duck and watercress salad

We do wedding and civil ceremony receptions
well - as our testimonials illustrate - and take
great pride in the reputation we’ve acquired.
Winter weddings are enchanting and cosy,
whilst Summer weddings can get off to a
wonderful start on our sunny terrace, where we
can also offer the use of some of the cobbled
yard if necessary.

Lemon-scented ricotta ravioli with minted greens & girolles
Côtes de boeuf with ceps & béarnaise
Valrhona dark chocolate fondant with pistachio ice cream
Sticky orange cake with yoghurt & almonds

The location is stunning at any time of the year
and our in-house organisation will assure a
seamless event with quality cuisine and affable,

Naturally, we completely understand just how
important the detail is and want you to feel that
you can put your personal stamp on the occasion
with, inevitably, a little guidance on our part.
Come in for a chat and meet the team. Then, if
you’re suitably impressed, we can start planning!

Gianni – you were fantastic! Always there to calm us down

Wedding testimonial

We can offer the complete range of catering from
an intimate family wedding, to a full-on sit-down
for 120 with dancing and entertainment.

We wanted to thank you and all your team for making our
wedding reception so wonderful…

Gary – your food is amazing! Guests said ‘the best
wedding food I have ever tasted’.

‘‘’’

To the team – your service was exceptional...
you managed the timing perfectly.
Best wishes, Ellie & Andy Freeman

What's Possible

Charging Policy

Any type of special occasion:

Yes

Option of own private area:

Yes

Civil Ceremony License:

No

Outside caterers allowed:

No

Seated capacity:

120

Bespoke menu options:

Yes

Standing capacity:

170

Vegetarian options:

Yes

Outdoor space:

Yes

On site accommodation:

No

Option to erect marquee:

Yes

Wedding Coordinator:

Yes

Option to decorate & theme:

Yes

Wheelchair access:

Yes

Entertainment allowed:

Yes

Venue available until:

[All party décor must be removed
& restaurant left as found]

Live music or DJ till midnight:

Yes

Room hire charge

[Exclusive use only, maximum 3 musicians]

Parking available:

Yes

evenings & weekends only

Yes

No**

** If the minimum spend on food & drink is not reached,
the remaining shortfall will act as a room hire charge.
Please be aware, the shortfall cannot be used as a credit
for future visits or for products/alcohol to be taken off site.

Everyone who attended thoroughly enjoyed
the meal and particularly enjoyed the
relaxed and unhurried atmosphere. The
food was excellent and represented very
good value. Thank you to everyone who
helped make what was my 40th birthday
celebration such an enjoyable occasion.
Brian

£75.00

A cash bar afterwards may also help to make up the minimum spend*.
Flexibility is the name of the game and all we ask is that you achieve the
minimum spend agreed on food and drink, discuss your ideas with us
and we’ll cost them and advise accordingly.
and excellent live bands if you fancy a bop, (but these kinds of costs
will be on top of the minimum spend) and they should be competitively
priced as we use them regularly.
Lastly, all the prices we discuss with you include vat, but a 12.5% service
charge is added to all food and drink costs; however, this service charge
will be included in the minimum spend we agree with you.
*[If the minimum spend on food & drink is not reached, the remaining shortfall will act as a room hire charge.
Please be aware, the shortfall cannot be used as a credit for future visits or for products/alcohol to be taken off site.]

Just a quick note to thank you and your team
so much for such a fantastic day on Saturday.
Everyone had a brilliant time and the food and
wine were exceptional!
Thanks again for all your effort, help and
guidance – you have been exceptional. Nicci
and I will pop in soon to express our gratitude!
Nick and Nicci

Wedding testimonial

‘‘’’

Party testimonial

Option of exclusive use:

Average cost per person
for food & drink from:

midnight

Depending on whether you require exclusive use of the restaurant will
determine the minimum spend* we require. How you choose to meet that
minimum spend - heavy on the food, light on drinks - is entirely up to you.

‘‘’’

The Depot Waterfront Brasserie
Tideway Yard
Mortlake High Street
Barnes
London SW14 8SN
t. 020 8878 9462
e. info@depotbrasserie.co.uk
www.depotbrasserie.co.uk
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From the guests

Thank you to you and your staff for
making our family birthday a wonderful
experience that we will all treasure. From
treated with warmth and respect.
If you were a new restaurant with a
reputation to build I would expect the
exceptional service we received, but it is
very refreshing to see genuinely good,
caring service from a restaurant that
could easily rest on its laurels…
Regards
Brian Rumbles

Dear Gianni
…a note to say a huge thank you for last
night. You, Jean-Francois and your team
of lovely staff did an absolutely fantastic
job of looking after us all.
It was at all times hugely professional
and I have lost count of the number of
times today that people have said what
a fantastic night they had and what a
brilliant place it was to hold a party.
People have commented on the
delicious food, the superb service and
how lovely everyone who was working
to make it all happen were.
With best wishes and huge thanks
Charlie

